
          First day of

      Spring!
This is a time for

new begin-

nings.

Make some

new friends -

both human

and animal!

Don't touch
that TV remote!  Now
that spring is here, go
outside and enjoy the
real world.
Nature's
calling!

           Don't forget
to cut the plastic
rings on six-pack

holders.  Animals can
be seriously hurt.

They'll thank
you for
caring!

 "You have brains in
your head.  You have
feet in your shoes.  You
can steer yourself
any direction you
choose."

Make it your lucky
day - and help it to
be a lucky day
for an animal
you know.

         Don't let pets
roam free.  They face
many dangers in the
outdoors.  Always
keep cats
indoors and
dogs on a
leash.
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            Instead of using
another piece of paper,
turn one over.
Use both sides
of your paper
whenever you can.

Save a tree!
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  Yawn!
Animals are coming out
of hibernation and are
ready to raise families.
Animal babies are cute,

but always  watch from a
distance.

     Did you know...
The average life of an

outdoor cat is 1-3 yrs,

due to dangers like traffic

and disease.  With care,

indoor cats

can live15-18

years!

Nature is getting
ready to bring on

spring.  Don't miss it.
Be a wildlife watcher.
Remember the three
L's:  Look, Learn and

Leave them alone.
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 This is a good
weekend to do some pet

care maintenance.
Clean your pet's bed,

house, cage or
aquarium.  No pet?  Ask
a neighbor if you can

help out!

www.hsmo.org

           We all learn from

our mistakes.  Dogs

and cats make

mistakes too.  When

that happens, don't get

mad.  Just say NO!
Give them plenty of praise

for good behavior.

    The first National Park

(Yellowstone) was

created by an act of

Congress in 1872.

What can YOU do to help

the parks and the animals

D a y l i g h t

Saving Time

Begins
(spring forward 1 hour)

Every day

thousands of dogs

& cats are born

for whom no

homes exist.

Do YOUR part -

Spay or neuter
your pets!

Don't forget:

Remember the birds!
They count on us for

food and water
during the winter!

Your pet is depending

on YOU for a lifetime

forever home!

Adopting from a

shelter WILL save a

life!

Everyone gets

Lucky!

Adopt a
black cat and

change her
LUCK forever!!

        "Old age means

realizing you will

never own all the dogs

you wanted

to."
 -Joe Gores
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Don't depend on
Luck to find your lost

pet.

Make sure they have

a microchip and ID

tag.

   Are you an RPO-

Responsible

Pet Owner?

What are

some of the

things you

need to do to be an

RPO?

Did you Know:
A 15 year old cat has

probably spent 10

years of his life

sleeping!

On This Day...

"Punish the deed, not
the breed."

An entire breed of dogs

can't be bad.  Problems are

usually caused by the dog

owner's training or

LACK of training the pet.It's Important!

        Be your pet's

best friend and

protector.

They're

counting

on You!

      Talking to

animals is never a one-

way conversation, not if

you listen carefully!

Yeah!!

         Chaining a

dog is NOT a sign

of a person

who cares

for his/her

pet!

         Be prepared for
animal emergencies.
Keep a list of
phone numbers:

vet, poison
control, animal
shelters, etc.
in your phone.

that live there?

If it came from a "pet

shop", did you ask

where THEY bought it?

Ask questions!

Don't support the puppy

mill industry!

Where did YOUR
dog come from?

       Be sure pets

stay out of the

wastebaskets. There

are dangerous things

in there.

Take your garbage

out right away.


